
A. Ed HOWARD q cO„ -Arasalaatarsys
papir, jve. 18, Wood .Btttet, ,Plttsbursk, Ps.

Hare always on hand an extensive atscirtatent of Satin
(Hatted and Tam PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patters', for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufactureand have an hand at all times-
Printing, Writl ng, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bo
net and Fullers' Boards-,-all of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
Invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Book.; of ail kinds and the bestquality,
SchoolRooks,etc. always on hand and for sale as above

N. 8, Rags' nd Tamers'Scraps' taken Inexchange

REMOV AL.—The undersigned begsleave to inform
the public, t hat lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts.,opposltethe Ex
change Hutel,where he has fitted up a large Nam) Foals
WARN Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Prarrua ever offered in this market.

His pin nos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled and constructed throughout of the very best ma•
serials, which, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
sts touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As be has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
Mental.° supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment. be respectfully requests those Intending to put.

chase to call and examine hits assortment beforepureha.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Lowert, for
cash,thaa any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

earner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
asp 10 r),oo,tilte the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

frlHi 3ubscriiier has justreceived front Philadelphiaan
-a- New York, with a eeneral and extensive assort-

mentofDR UGS, CHE.MICRLS, PERFUMER T, and
every article in his line of business, which hots deter-
mined to Sell on the most reasonable terins for cash.—
He believes lie can alier stronzer inducements than any
sinitia• establishment in (hie city to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugsand Medicines. fiisarticleshave been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofOm best noel.
tty and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with cc.
curaey and Finance. Fainili s can be supplied with Fine
cad Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmeticsof every description.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup':
port heretofore exi ended to, him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and at:commutate—a care in pro
miring and selling only what eicell ant and genuinet.—a

close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe tstab
lishment—precrintion and eccnracy inrompoundi med.
eines—and by Industry tend perseverance, to merl nits]
cease of public patronage
•

may 2.3. WILLIAM THORN

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Cluoth Jesh'e dulcinla to him l'other night,
I'd mice yours look so, with a grin, replied Tosli,

w• -•l iPetrcought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'T.a the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
Mid slate they have tried this, cast all others away
Sot to provett the best, to make the teeth shine,

;;.'Look• again, my dear Eal, at the lustre ofini ne.
Then try this great tooth wash,

, The Teaberry tooth wash,
And see If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having trled Dr. '.Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its comp*•

cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as
it is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.

itittsburgb Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Rite pleasure in stating, having made use of,Thorn's

Tea Serry Tooth Wash," teat it is one of the best deu•
laces In use. Being In a liquid form, it combines neat•

newt with convenience. ' While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume gelds
a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. 111. D.

The undersigned have. used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.
frpleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
twee overthe'reetb and Gums; preserving those indis-

Ontlible members from premature decay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

• leigibOrtaltahly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commaadiag it to the public, belieeiog It to be the best ar•

ticleofthe kind now in use.
tiY ROB/ZR MON, JAMES P JACK.

PEEBLES, CHAS R scuLLT,

C DAIMMAGH, W.M OCANDLESS.
J MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.

L RING WALT, L S JOHNS,
Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca•

117-aaal Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
GA all the principa Dr uses's', and Tuttle's Medical A gen.
y,.Fditrth street. rep

PTIG ?BMA LES.—There is a Large class of Females In

thisCity who from their eontlnuedsitting, to which
theiroccupstions oblige! hem,are affected with costiveness
Which given rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion. sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,

Intolerance of light and sound.an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in t he bow-

els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield al

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa-
sional use of this medicine Would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ofen found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; triey aid andasslst digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear-
ness to thecomplexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of heath and happiness.

, • Sold at Dr. Braudreth's Office. in tile Diamond
Pit tsbu rgh—Prlce 2.scenu per box, with full direclions.

—1114.8/1.--The only place- In Piusburgh,„ where the
OENVINEPills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of.

. , Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy 9S Tetter & Itch Ointment.

"ENOS the eurcorevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,

and all diseases ofthe Skin, hag proved Itself more
leillatecointhen any other preparation for the same put.

Arose in
'Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured

. and published of hs efficacy from School Teachers. Pro.

vrittors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Captains of-vessels andethers, were it not for the deli-
cacy In'having their names published in connection with

such disagreeable affections.
By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in cot jour,.

than with his extract of Sarsaparilia or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,

..haulm bad, or of however long standing, or refund the
money. There are however very few instances but can

bemired by the Ointment alone.
• Prise 25seats a Bas.

Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.
Ay'a. Health Emporium, 191 N. Seeoed st. Philadelphia,

*ad by BR. FAHNESTOCK 4- co. corner ofWood

..and Sixth streets. Asents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TrinEsebseriber would respectfully inform thecitizens
• OfPittnourgh. Allegheny and their vicirities, that he

ban commenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and Camila. He intends making but one quality, which
will equal the beat made In the anion and not surpassed

4sy the beat winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without Its offensive properties, and one
'third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS if'IRRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The maned.

Atiterwtehesto Impress distteetly on the public mind that
not necemaryto purchase any new fangied lamp" that

MS datity-pnianed upon them as being requisite to biro the
UPI oil in. _'Persons wishing a pine and brilliant Lien
finvillain it by calling at tile old stand,3d street, nearly

the Peat Ctlate4
M. C BMW.-

The attention of WholecOe deV:re. Churches and ma.
h :nista rosectfully 50:143,61.

N, I.—All the tarral, Rill se.t: the manufacturer
Jan 2, 1343, tf.

Regular morningPacketfor Beaver.
• TtiEstrfam ,r

runwng and well ktioar

C LEV E LAND.
SnAar flacm.ratet., Master, will depart daily from Pitt,-

burgh at 9o'clock, A. N„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRNIING HIA NI & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. 8.--The regular canal packet to Clevefano Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and !Bandßon on the

Ohio Canal, connect:lig with 'tinnier Cleveland at Bea
ver,will be in operation Immediately on opening of n.v•

igatlon, mar !6 -tf

PILES cured by the I Se of Dr. liarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency loom you for the sale of yonr medicine. I
formed an acrinaintancewl.h a lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Plies. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physielan considered her case so complicated,

that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using -vane Pulls. and awns

perfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMES R. KIR BY

October 5, 1840. Charnhershug,Po.

IrrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
sep 10Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh.

PILES!! PIL'ES9.II._
Oz "Why will ye live at this poor

dying rate?" ~gyp

444 4 4
.r'R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.

o be had at Tormis Medical Agency, 86 Fourth at.
the onlystgetain Pittsburgh,

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
'PTO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-
.1.1 come popular, In consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy; than It is counterfeited or Imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebratedTetter and Itch Oint.
ment, with the words .Dr Leidy'e Teller e nd Itch °int.
ment, blown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature nn a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tatter and Itch Ointment, has proved more

efficacious than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,

Dry and Watery . Pimples sr Fustuics, and diseases of
tee Skin generally.

It has been employed In schools, factories, and on hoard
vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious name, with the most unexampled succes.;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous-others might be ob.
ained for publication, but for the objections most persons

have, to havins their names published in con nection with

such disagreeableand loathsome affections
in no single Instance has it ever been Ironton to fall.
it has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. it Is.perfectly safe, contains no mercury In Its
composltion,and maybe used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty.fiv• cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leldy's fleapit Eintidrium, (sign of the Golden Ea-
gle and Serpents.land by B. A. F A EmEs•rocK 4. CO.
over of Wood gad Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

ju'y 12

NDIVIDUUNAL DENTEXPILISEeSTAES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For tits Transportation of Merchondias 'aad Praline
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADRL ?MIA AND
FITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
Hlir EVINE respectfully inform he public that they

• have completed their arrangetnentefor the above

NDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEbT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished for Individual competition

In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses •nd reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish Will now be realised; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Bail
Roads, Individuas owning Portable Roatsane enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and succesafuly to ;951

pete with compan'es.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Fc..x. Seetlon

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as en.crprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require cointstent; suf
Tice it to say, that the detention, iess,seyerefistiated dare

stair Doemle, insatiably attending thew Trazeitiyucats
between Pittsburell and Phimietithia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually rentresd.

The Portahle Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre-
tants Flourfrom searing, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

D. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners

of g,oods a lid the Boatmen who carry them, and equally
interested In protecting the interacts of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

He Is now prepared to receive and forward Prudure
to Philadelphia. Baltimore. New York,and Boston In the
shortest time. and pledge's himself to enter into no com-

bination with otherLines,hut always stand ready to care y
out the mil nciplesof his Line, and contract for freight on

the very lowest terms.
-To give undoubted security to owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all menchandize shipped by this Line will be
Insured without an/additional expense to the owner.

H. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight anti charges to Eleani floats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

n DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 Water Et., Pittsburgh.

THOS. BORBIDIE: Agent,

t312 Market unreel, Philadelphia.
MOORE ASE Meats,
15 Dooley's Wharf. Baltimore.

govve3 4 HIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Thos. McADAM, irc Agent

27 Old Slip New YoMarch 10 -1342

Ready made Coffin Warehouse.
Fourth St , 2 doors/rola the U. G. Bank.

W3l. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tKe 4hP aE sCr eT: 3lJ 7le..,f i. Yh Isnrf eoar dnye ni tha: epact; t h
in waa t rfl ee

house to the building recently occupied by Mr.
R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old st and,

where he is always arcpared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strictattention
to all the detaila of the business ofan Undertaker,

hehopes to merit public confidencelie will be prepared
at ALL ROCRS to provide Hearses, Biers., C -loges and
every requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country will he promptly attended to.

His residence Is in the same building with his wars
house, where those wino need his services may And him
at any time. ILFRRERCIS:
W.W. REV. JOlll4 BLiCg.D. D

ttIDCIRRIDDLI.
JUDO! PATTON

ILLV. ROITRT DICCL.L• L •

t[V. t►YII[LWILLIAMS. I
JOILPII NEAR.
J►KRU M. D►TIL.

LIM L. P. swim

w. p.ia'cLoas,
SALC 8/IIU,

sep 10

FIR6I FOR SALE.—The undersigned otters for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township .41 miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres ofiand of which
60 arc cleared and under fence, I,t ml 5 to . 20 res of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples few Peac ach and
Cherry trees—the improvements arc a .urge frame house

containing 10rooms wellfurnisheil, ealculated for a Ta
vcrn os private Dwelling, a frame Barn 2S by 60.slone
hasem.nt, and at ablink, sheds iud other out bousessull-
able for a tenenient!.-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bashes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase

near Pittsbtrreh, the terms will lie made moderate, for

further particulars:ll)ply to the proprietor at his Clothing.
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCEMactint.t..
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October nexLit

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre !Os tosult purcha

sera. sep 10

REIM

Contagious bllease 'Change of
Temtierament.

frerWater trust be adapted to the nature of the 6th

or there will be no propagation of the species. The
soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will be no la

create. The climate must have those matters in it which

will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagious poi

sans, or they will become extinguished, as a lamp that.

is unsimplied with oil. So It Is likewise with the

man frame, it cannot be materially affected by epidehu-mi.

calor contagious maladies, unless there be those matters
floating In the circulation which offer the appropriate
coll. By I urifylng our bodies with the BRANDezTa
Picts, which rave affinity with those Impurities upon

which contagion feeds, we may slways feel secure ,
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may

have it, bat it will soon be over, our sickness will he

the affair of a day or two, while those who have been

too wise to usiethls simple and excellent remedy, either

die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.
Sudden changes from very hot treebllly Weather are

unfavorable to health; and It lea fact unteersally admit.
ted, that heet and moisture are powerful agents in pro-

ducing disease, and that constant DRY and constant weer
'weather are both favorable to its generalien; it does not

Signify WHAT we call it; It maybe ague, it tiny. be Pelotas
fever; it may he yellow [ever. It inay be dysentery; It
may Ile rheumatism; it may he bronchitis; it may he chol
ic; it may he constipation ofthe bowels; It may he infla.
million of the bowels; It may be Inflattiatlon of the slom

ach; It may be a nervous affectlou; still It Is disease, and

a disease curable by the Brandreth rlils, because they

remove all Impurities from the body, sit t hat can In any

manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat-

ter how called; thus these pills are nut only the moat
proper medicine, but zenerally the only tnedlehie that

need or ought to lie used. At the present time ills every

man's duty who wishes to secure his !lentil' to use them;

it Lithe duty ()revery one who knows anything, of their
health restoring poweis,to make it known In his Mime.,

dlate circle, Por there art seine alarming signs, which

tell of the approach of disease!. The sudden changes of
temperament are store to be feared and guarded against

titan any contagious malady.
The INFLUENZA has left many In surf) a state of weak

nets that there la in them a great FUSCepIIIII illy to be af.

reeled by these changes of the atmosphere arid contagious
maladies; but by the timely use ofBrandreth's Pitts ,

eveit

now this susceptibility can he Is a peat measure ieniov•

ed, and power given the system to resist these morbitic
pekoes, and the sudden changes In the weather with
which it may he hrous lit In contact during the next fifty
days. Nature has formed the bowels of the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, nod if man willed hut use commas
stn e, he would take rare they performed this office faith-

fully, If the bowels are out of order; if Leo slow or too

fast, a few doses of BRANDRETII PILLS will bring them

to order. Ask the man who was thing front toilet Iy a.

ted bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's
rills. Ask him who had dysentery for six month.., and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Brae-

dre It Pills cured him In a week. eo with other dteearee.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed !own in a pint of mo-

lasses, cured a li tt le boy of an ulcer of the fare, which
was rapidly spreading to'bl. eyes, and which a doz-
en doetorr bad tried to cure, hut could not: the
poor parents would have given h+lf they were worth-
to have had it cured, hut every thing they tried did no

good, until they gave It a teaspoonful of molasses every
day, in half a pint of n tech they bed robbed down
twelve Mandrelh Pitts: before the whole of the molasses

was taken the ulcer was cured. And yet some foolish

people call Brandreili's Pills a quark eared" lie. it would
lie well if there were a few more <furl, quark medletnes.

Will all your pretended narsap.tiilht Compounds cure

Bike the Rrentirrtll Pills! Can they send you to persons
CURAID, RA Dr. Brandeeth ran? Can they point out to

you people who had Been helpless for years f out Fp-

ard St. Virus' Dance who have been cored by

their retnerite.7 If they cannot. Dr. tirendieth ran.—

Can they point out to you n person who for twenty

years had never had a stool witless', having used med-
icine, or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth PHIS

mired In a month, and gave hint as healthy evacuations
as he had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr.
Brentireth can.

The BB ANDGEriI PILLS not only do cure, allcurea-

Me diseases, but It can he demonstrated, that by their

timely use. they must Infalably cure. In a very short

time, Dr Mandreth will bring befort the public a con-
centration of the virtues of the Brandreth rills, both In

tire form of Pills, and in a fluid form, and that he will

explain the reaeon.of the cures that must necessarily be

the meek of using the BR A NDRETI AN REVIEW EF,
whether they be internal or external. I have just re-

ceived the case of a medical gentleman who resides at

Snertirook, Canada, wino for twenty years was sorely

afflicted with disease, which came out itr blotches and

I scabs all over his hotly. 'this gentlemen so for forgot

the p-rjuilicei which too often curse his profession, as

to apply personally to Dr. Premireilt, and his tour .e

proved a happy one; within six months he was entirely

cured of his miserahle and tormenting eisease by tire

use of the Brandroh Pitts,
The use of the Brandreth Pills can In no case do inju-

ry. because they are made or these herbs endroots es i.e.

rience has folio proved always hartnomze wilt the liu•

Man body body. The ontlss.on of pursing with them,

cases ofeirkness, is often the cause 01 a long attar k, often
endinsionly by cess-at tor of

How important I is that this course should be petered;

it will not only be the surest means ofrestoring, but it

It will in a great measure prevent the recurrence of

constitutional maladies—it wail surely weaken the ma-

lignity of the attacks and in time secure robust health.
As wall all valuable medicine+ the, Mandrel!' Pies

have been shati efolly counterfeited, h 1 I have succeed.

ed in Navin, executed THREE Lent:LS, (and which

are appended to each hoz) of.such Intrinsic workmanship

as to bid defiance mall future intl'ators. Now,

et, a new evil presents itself My advertisements are

taken verbatim, and used by ell the medicine man_

gars of the day. who III•reIV take my name tint and
Insert the name of their medicine in the place of Bran
dretti's Pills °erupted In the advertisement thus stolen
from me. Time will prove how these speculative gen
denten sustain themselves.

MT FRIZNOS may rest satisfied that I shall, so long

as my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER-
RULING rnovint.:Nce., attend personally to the
preparation of the Prandreitt '•ild tte t those

properties which have thus far renderer them so pope
tar, will still be continued unimpared.

B. BRANDeETH, M. D.

The Brandreth rins are sold by one agent in every

place of Importance throughout the world; each agent

having a ceitlficate of agency from Dr. Brand' et It, Ins•.
hig far-similes of labels on the Branddret It Pill kites en
graved thereon.

BRANDUE7 H'S PILLS are sold at 25 cis. per box,

welt full directions at iIiePIGNCIPsi. osetca,24l Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 189 a Hudson street.

The following are duly appointed agents for the rale
ofthe Brandreth Pills in

PITT/AK:RCM—G. H. LEE.
Stewaristown—Chessman 4. Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos. Carmel'.
Cranberry Ti.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4- Co.

Prospeet—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Peter Mosier.
Portersville John Oliiver.
Mt. Pleasant—lL Llppeneott.
Laughlinstown—J. k C. amore.
West Ni wton—M. P. Sinn h.
Votingstown—McAtte 4- co.

'not 19—w3t,

QI.ERGIt; INSTRUMENTS! SURGIGA I. IN •

ErRUMENTSI—T. McCarthy, Calier and S'scificai
Instrument Maker, Third street, wisely opposite tits

Post Office, Pittpbsret
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in •
strumentsmadeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest quality. and

obliine done as usual. sep 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATiu

Cate of Liver Complaint of25 years ttandzng.
This may certifythat for twenty five years I %vas af-

flicted with pain in my side, which was frequently co
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have

been under the care and treatment of various physicians

without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Stark weather,l was induced to give It a trial, and am
happy to say that It has entirety removed. I hove felt
no symptoms ofit for store tkaa a year past.
Sort hbridge, J uneB6 30, 1841 A MOS ‘A'fliTE,

The genuine to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Fourthstreet.

Denning's Fire 'roof Iron Chests.
PITTSBCIIO,I, OCT. 22, 1842.

. DENNING—On Friday, lhe 30th of last rithath,3bout
9 o'clock at ntght.the Planing,Grooving and flash Man-
ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4. Co, with a large
quantityofdressed and undressed lumber, was all constr.

med by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some t►nte beck

was in the most exposed situation daring the fire, and
was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you It was
opened at the close of the dre.and all the books, papers,
irc.saved;—this Is the bee ;recommendation I can give of
!he utilityof year gait,.

oct 24—t ',THOMAS SCOTT.

Adams' Patent"Zangbpby" • Will.
HAVEnobolwicbeyeaberrbefore

the
ring which tine several
thousands have been sold
and In daily ale, We are
confident olbeing sustained
in saying they are the best

Coffee Mills In the United
States, any way you'fix It.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy or
wives and the purses of
husbands

Soldby the grass or doyn
at the manufactory:—

Malleable Castings made to

order.

FAIR BANKS'PATENT PLATFOR VI SCALES
These genuinean ides, of ail sizes. and most Improved

varieties,constantly on band end for sale st very tcduced
prices by the manufacturer. L R. LIVINGSTON.

marl. Front beitveen Ross arid Grant Zts.

RENIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP ST., BROWNE

HAVE removed Ow; Paper Store from Market
street to No. Gt, vVood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortniva of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
tries.charnhers. kc, and also PRINTING, %V BITING
and WR iPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, jc

all ofwhich they offer for sale on accommodating terms,
feh 14,1843.—dtf

PTO IN VA 2.,11)5. _Li!

mellow important It Is that you commence without
Inssoflimewith HICANDRETH'II PILLS, They n.tidly hut
surely remove all Impurities from time blood,and nocase
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that three cele-
biated Pitts do not retiree as much or medicine cam do.
;bolds and coughs are more twnentted by the Etrandreth
Pills than by lozenges end canoles. Very well. per-
haps.as paliai Ives, hut worth nothing as eradicators or
disea.es from the human system. The BRAnDßrrnFtscs
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they cure disease•,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cared by the use cff three all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE

Stso Sian, January 21,1843.

Doctor Licajamna Braddretli—Honored Sir: Owing to

you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am

induced to make a public aeknowledgemhtit ofthe benefit
my wise has derived from your Invaluable pills. About

three yeats I,ls whiter she was taken with o pain In her,
ankle, which soon became very touch inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During hisautendance the pain and swell.
log increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore--

She could get no rest at night the pain was on great.—
' Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the gain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. lie said if It was heal'

ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to he at a

!lon how La proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to stiffer the mostterrible tortures. We therefore sought

i colter aid In a liOlanical doctor, who said when he first

raw it that lie could soon cure the sore, and give her

easiest once. To our surprise he pvc her no relief,

:tea acknowledged that It baffled all ha skill.
Thus we felt alter having t ried during one whole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wifo's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prune of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable rills.determined

Ito fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's ;real
conifoi t the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pais. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-

, selves and every one who knew of the case. the swelling

land the illflamtnat ion began toceases° that she felt quite
easy, and tvoulit sleep comfortably, and, sir, after flI

weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two months from uhetime she first commenced the use
/ ofyour invaluable Pills, her ankle was qulle FOUnti,and

her health better than It had been in quite a number of
ye:natio:fore. I send you this statement after' wo years
test of the cure. considraing it only an act of justice to

I yeu and the public a, large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The. Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-
cerous. and finally sald no ;nod could be done, unless t he
whole of the flesh us< cut off, and the bone scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills. which saved us from all further misery, and far
which we (lON' t he thankful. T. 4- E. L.

rrSold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new latiels.eaeh having upon It two slg•

natures of Dr. Bra ntl reth. S.. each box of the genuine

has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandrei h and three
R. ftrandretit repro it.

The only place in Pittsttur:ll where the real (Iran

drvth Pills ran be oteatned, is the Doctor's own office.
In the Diamond, behind the Market lIOU4P. Mark,
the genuine Brandrctli Pillscan never be obtained in any
drug store.

The followin are ihe only a..:ents appointed by Dr. R.
Brandreih, for The sale nf bls Ve;eiable Universal Pills,

In A Ile:,Reny county:

PRt7CIPAL AGIINT.GI II LER, Pittsburgh

Mr. John
Robert Du nean— Rirmine barn.
C. F. Diehl—Ellznbelbtown.
H. Rowlard—Wßeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Joim Joheston--Noblestown.
Chemuqn Spaulding —Stewartstoorn
Arden k Connell—Clinton.

Robert Smith rOrler—Tetrenium.
George Power—Pelrmw. '
David R Coon— Plum township.

Daniel Neale% —Rost Liberty.

Edward Thompson.—Wiikineinitgli
Wm. 0 Hunter—Alien's Mill mar 23. 1R43

NOTICE To DR. BRA.V.DhETIVS .40EXTS,

The office Plttsiiiirzh which was established for ilie

purpose of consUnulnq agents is the west, having ocean,
paned that ul.ject, is now closed, and Mr. G. H. LEE

in the Diam md,Market street, appointed sty agent for

the sale °CPO!. and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandeths -isms

wilt tnerfore.underslandithat DOI. will .end a !ravelling

actin' (broach the country Once a year lo collect moneys

for soles made andre-snooty nem,. The suid traveller

will be provided with a power 01 attorney, duly proved
before the Ckrk 01 the city and connty of New York,

tosstlier with all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr. j, J. Yoe, is my travelling anent now in Pennayl.
B. BRA NDETII, O.

N, 8, Remember Mr. G• D. Lee, in rear of the liar.

ket Is nnw my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York.Jone 1-P11,134.3,

THE FREE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
Kr- stn Individual only wishes to know the right way

to mirstur It( and thirenie none, were it scarst.e made
known how tars be prolonged and lisaito rr-

covered. W. . a would not adopt the plan, Evidence is
required that Utensil( way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to he satisfied abont.

For who is so foolish as not to enjoy ail the health los
body is capahle or/ ho Is there that would not live
when his czocrience can an much benefit him-elf and
family': It is a itielanchnly fact that a very large pro.
portion of tost infi I members of society die he.

ween the SzhPeemalthirtyeand forty. flow many widows

and hripli ss orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind inn having. IS their own power the means of rector.

I ng health when lost.
Now ail these dangers and difficulties can be prevented

I and the tons, and certain sickness, and tic assisting Na.
lure, in the outset, wh ita rood dose ofBrandreth's
'Flits k a fart, will undeustood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. If taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There Is
noform or kind of sicknersthal it does not exert a cur-
ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all contageous fevers. There is not a medicine In the

world no able to purify the mass ofblood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandrelh

The Brandrei It Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

nocent Mut the Infant of a (north old may use tffem If

medicine is required, not only with safety but withaeer.

tainty ofreceiving nll the benefit medicine In eapahte of
Imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrcth will insure
their iterslth, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same maybe said ofBreadestA's Extrema Row•
edy, seen outward application in all external pains, or
swellings,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. hen
used where the skin is very tender or broken. it should
be mixed tell h one or two pints ofwater.

.4 sure Testef Glexanne BrasdratA Pins,—Examine
the boXof Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must posse»; if the three labels

on the box agree with the 'bre. labels on tar eerie ate,
the Pills are true—lf sot, they are false.

Principal office, 24l Broadway, New York

Janeib

Ilastilitche I
n.ssaddDMa INT/ Eblll7,llllPrie PILLS.

A!*: :*Down to thousands We most extraordlna.
li* kir this stink/I°ll'as menus the lucen-

troils;r fact etT their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

sunirrine ttriyash *among- thee friends Ifthey have not

k ntrare..oCalepeeftfve ofects of said Pills. audit they

do sot Itetaithern lime warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, thetifet them not buy them. ln

these fent ermsrksiaiiiirWor imaihmtkin Is excluded,
and nattier will bis skid of their anarits at any time

bu t wirer can be fairly proved -by-respecnibie roemiers of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of A llogheny city, and attested by oi.e ofthrjudg

es of the Court of CommonPleas of Allegheny co.

4. A LLEGIIIIini Clxv, January 51,1843.
DR. DRODII,
Dear Sir-1 have for a number of year's past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B.TURNER,

I ant acqua.nted with Mr, Turne-, T have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.
T. respscl n 2 Dr. Brodie's P.lts, as entitled to the moat

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.
For sate. Whnlesaie and Retail at the 3rodonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; anl by all authorised a-
gents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 1845 jan 13—ly

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile

.r•
f'eaTtttcares.—Letter.from the Hon. M'Clcl•

tanSullivan County,East Tennessee, emberof Congress.

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite bque6t and sails I
faction, andbelieve it tote a most valuable remedy. One I,
of my :tonsil merits, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him sonic. which I dirt,

and lie has niployed it very successfully in his practice,

ard says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yotir agent at I
Ills place," thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, 1 would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for Hie sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hint he Is willing to

act for con. You ran send tit, medicine by water to the

rare of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county.Tennes_

sre, or by land to Graham Jr Houston, 'Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I baste no doubt but If you had agents in

several coo ntle.s In East Tennessee,a great deal of medl•

rise would he Fold. lam going to take some of It home

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

II like to hear from you whether ynu would like an agent

at Biunivilte.SulliganCounty. East 'Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchr nts to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM M'CI.FLT.AN,of Tennessee.

For sale Wholcsaleand Retail, ['FELL SRS, Agent,
No. '2O, Wood st reet,llow Second.

DR.W11.1.1 AM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP—
This inQJlll.le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought unst recovery. f om convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubliid on the oms, the child will sect v.

er • 'thin PreParritiOll IS so Innocent. so effieacloucand so
pleasant. that AO etlifd will refuse to let Its V.LICIIII be rub-

bed whh it. When 'llilant..4are at the age of four months.

iho' there is co appearance of teeth, one hottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should

lever he without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young clitldrenfor if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gyms, the Syrup immediately gives case,hy

opening thepores, and healing tie gums; thereby prevent-

ing C(HIVO 3ions, Fevers, 'r.. For Sale Wholesale and

Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20: Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hay-

lien's compound Steen!licning and Aperient rill!.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa,. entirety cured of
the shove distressing discace His symptoms were pain

and web.ht in the leftside, las, ofacpetitc, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head•ache,

furred tongue, countenance clianged taa citron color,difil-
catty ofbreatiAnc. dlidurbed rest,attended with a cough,

great debility. with other symptoms indicating great de.
rangemeat of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

hod the advice of severe phrdelans, hat received no

relief, until oAln: Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which termina-
ted in electing a perfect cure.

Principal Office.l9 North Right?' At reel, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. pep 10

B 4 RON VON HUTCH ELEA 14.8.11 PILLSt.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalized in Its circulation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally.or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the ;flood. there is a consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, or dlecharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstrut•

alms are realized. the blond isp urrfied. and the body

res•tmes at a ttet,state. For i ale Wholesale and Re-
tahy R E SELLERS, Agent.

Sip 10 1.2 Wood si. below Second.

and Oil Iliranufactor

C'Oil, wat ranted to turn at any temdenzture, and

renal to the hest winter strained sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.

ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third at.,

nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.
jan4 .IR4i

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

riltiß subscriber basins opened a shop No 6R, Second
sirect,between Market andWond streets,Pittsburgh.

I n connectic n with Cite Factory in filrmtn:barn, respect.

fully tuf mug his friends and the that he will be
happy tc be favored whh their orders for any articles is
his line,

Door Locks and rasteners,o :various ilscriptions, or.

band and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Lame Screws, for Iron Works,and screwsfor Presses,

made as may he required,
Carpenter; and Builders are requested to call befbre

contraciin2 for jobs, and examine his artteres and prices.
I lacks repaired and jobbing eenerntly dose la. he best

insnner,and on the lowest terms.
rosy 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS.
I) LEIDY'S SAnsAscetti.• Vtoou PILLS. are appll•

15 cable In all eases, whether for Serration or Parifi
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, end are additionally efficacious, conteining Sersap

Hitefit their composition, which 18 not contained in any
other pills Inexistence. They are also different from oth-
or pills In compoettion, tieing purely vegetable, and eon
he employed at all times, without any darner, and re

quiring no restraint font occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwlthstandleg Dr. Leidy never Pretended his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is not saying too mar h
of Ihetn, from the innumerable cures performed by them

In everyvariety and form ofdisease (ertfficates of many
of which have been published from persons ofall denom•
liiations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they

seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will be found more efficacious than any oth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills.
'(is deemed necessary to remind the putilic where they

may at all limes procure the !ermine, as it is attempted

io impose other pills called •Illood pile' upon the public

on lhe reputation ofDr. Leidy's. f;-Be particular and

ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Fills, and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy-ls cost hied on two skies

ofeach hox,(theholes tieing of paper, :Ind obiong,square

shape, surrounded by a yellow and black
PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leldy's Health Emnoriam, 191 North Second street, be.

l ow Vine. poitadelphts, and by B. FAHNEETOCK
4. co corner of Wood and Sixth at reels. Agents foriPlt
burgh PIT

tHE sui.erlber has Just remind bid IMAM' gamy ni
Land' Ith's Garden Seeds, consisting In part Qr the

following k!..dv—ali of the last year-serop warraatio,
genuine:
Bearag
L'eets,
Leans,
Leek,
W none,
Mater Metall,
Nash,
astu rtiurn,
vas h,
Toinntoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
&c. &c. &c.
Together with variety of rot 4- Eiv. tet herbs and Illoarer
seeds,

Egg Plant,
Entivie,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radish,
Rhubarb,

Parsnip, •
Peas,
Pepper, --

Brv..call,
Borecole,
Cabbage,

Sale-dry, Carroll
cituliflower, Spinach"
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Oniow;
Cucumber. Packleyi.
Mustard, (white and brcwn)

11;:rOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, to. from CarMle.
era and others will be received and promptly attested

F. L• SNOWDEN,
No. 184Lawny., head ofWood at,
Cineinsati,February 35, 1840

Dr. EIVATAL—Dear Permit rue to take the liberty
of writing to youat this time to express my apprc,hathio,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable niediclne—the Compote/I
Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bank. La
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instance•

rho wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving OA-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
W heezing, Choaktng of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4e.
Ire. I should not have written this letter, however, at
presen' although I have felt it my duty to add my tern.
molly to It for sometime, had it not been for a late In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was metro-
mental In restoring to perfect health sn .00ly
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac-
quaintance. thank Heaven," said the dueling moth-

, er,,,my child ',saved front the jaws of death! 0 !lOW I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! te
safe!"

Beyond all rioaht Dr. Swaynes Compound Byrep of
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In this or any

i other country. I ant certain I eve witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it liar been attended with eos.
plele success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at,

, tack of Brsachitia, In which it proved effectual In a ex.
I ceedlngly short time, considering the severity ofthe ease.

ran reromend It In the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; i would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its plies. The public are as
sured there la no quackery about it. B. JAexsoe, D. D,

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by %VW THORN. who'rzee 4. retail, only agent
for Pittshurell. No. 53. Markel •IrPet. rep 10

ADOON TO TIIE HUMAN RACEl—..Disconer
2cAat Ica/ destroy Life. and you are a great wax

"Discover what will prolong' Life, and the world lira.
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within as

. with which certain herbs Aar♦ affinity,gad over which
they hays power."
Dr. B. Brandrct It's F.xternat Remedy, or Liniments

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstract■ Pain of
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous eu .

tar2ements. Tender Feet, and every description of in-
fury Directing the Exterior ofthe Human Ftame,ts he
cured or y,really relieved by his neaer•to be saffleitat
eztolled remedy.

Cr.IITIMATIC.—The following letter from Major Cert.
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes

new -Tons, Feb. 9,1842
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's
knee, about which I waist) uneasy .and I have found It
productive of immediate relief in several eases of enter•
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings since. my
yonngest-child wassemed with a violent attack ofCroup.
which was entirely removed in twenty minutes, by rote_
bing her chest and throat freely v. it It the External Rem•
edy. I think you oucht to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining tie use or it, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W.BANDFORD
PR. B. Ba.kkortrrn.2.ll Broadway, N. Y.
rrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hi,

Mee In the 01.,niond, Pittshurgh. PRICE-50 cent,

er bottle with directions. seplo

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

glass of individuals Is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work•
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead'
manufacturers, are all more or leas subject to disease se.

cording to tbe strength of their constitution. TM laxity

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of
Medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete•
lions humors, and expels them by the bowels. Testes
In any form are Injurious, as they only off the evi.
day to make It more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pill
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable rills

do not force, hut they assi't nature, and are not opposed
hut harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, In the Diamond,
Pitt.hergh. Price 35 cents per hoc, with foil dlrectioas.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pins can be obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of
fire in the Diamond. sep4o

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, ISO—Patent granted to

Benjamin Biandreth,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandretb's Pills are corn.

posed are obtained by this now patented process.
without boiling or sty applicetion of heat. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautions at medicine/ rec—-

commended in advettisments stolen from me, in
which the COBTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guage, merely alterint, the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
0:!7- BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People'i

Medicine, proved by thou.ands who daily reecom.
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETE.
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extending their usetolness. The sick
both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from then -

No care of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches nr hatd lumps of the skin they speed.
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched liFs
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each tins of tk•
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brea..
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The I.NLY PLACE is Pittsburgh where the ReAL

Brandreth ilk CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
nw n Office, Diamond back of the Market House
Mark, the c Bra ntirethPills can never !mobs

ed in any DEE° STORE.
The followir ,are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.

ed by Dr. B B r andreth, for the sale of his 'Vegeta,
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County,

G FL Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
D. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasaut Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessmen & Spaulding—StewartaterWne
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompeed—Wilkiesbireet,
Wm. 0 . Hunter—Altou's

__.~ .


